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Please check your calendars carefully. Camps have limited space 
availability and will be filled on a first enrolled basis, so early enrollment 
is encouraged. Summer camp fees are NON-REFUNDABLE.



Week #1 June 13-June 17 Welcome to CAMP TIKI Great America
Week #2 June 20-June 24 The Great Outdoors Raging Waters
Week #3 June 27-July 1 Exploring Hawaii Laser Quest
Week #4 July 5-July 8 The Spirit of America Golfland’s Waterslides
Week #5 July 11-July 15 Olympics/Sports Week Cambrian Bowl
Week #6 July 18-July 22 Camp Tiki has Talent Sky High
Week #7 July 25-July 29 It’s a “Zoo” of a week SJ Sharks Ice Rink 
Week #8 August 1-August 5 The Deep Blue Sea Treasure Seekers Great Jump  
Week #9 August 8-August 12 Minute to Win it Cinelux Movies
Week #10 August 15-August 19 Mystery, Madness & Mayhem  Winchester Mystery House  

Week #11 August 22-August 26 Farwell to 2016 Camp Tiki Farewell BBQ 

Summer is made for kids 
Summer is a wonderful time to explore new things and expand 
learning through an assortment of activities. Our summer 
program includes project based academic enrichment, physical 
education, and weekly jaunts around the neighborhood as well as 
planned field trips. Camp Tiki offers various specialty camps for 
the different interests that make up our diverse community. Our 

Camp leaders will provide all campers with a memorable summer.

Camp Tiki offers enriched and 
fun-filled programs

Morning academic enrichment covers theme-related, project based 
activities. Camp leaders will have a lesson plan, but lessons will be centered 
loosely on the campers’ interests. This will ensure that both campers and 
camp leaders have a vested interest in the academic portion of the day.

Afternoons are designed to give campers the opportunity to explore new 
horizons and expand on a current interest. They can also use this time to ex-
tend what they’ve learned during academic enrichment or to just relax. While 
camp leaders work to make sure that the camper’s day is filled with activities, 
they also understand the need to just be.

We provide a variety of choices 
A wide variety of age-appropriate field trips have been planned. Field trips 
have a separate cost, and parents will receive permission slips throughout the 
summer. There are two types of field trips at Camp Tiki: the neighborhood 
jaunt, which is a quick 2-hour trip within a 10-mile radius (some within walking 
distance), and your traditional field trip, which requires advance payment 
in order to secure a spot on the school van. A few of the field trips include: 
Raging Waters, Great America, and Laser Tag. Neighborhood jaunts include 
walks to Starbucks, a stroll at Santana Row, and walks to our local park. Keep 
in mind that field trips may coincide with some of the summer workshops. 
Please check the schedule as workshops are non-refundable.

We provide outstanding camp counselors 
 A camp is only as fun and successful as its staff; and we are very proud of 
our team. We pride ourselves on talented, trained, committed, and ener-
getic camp counselors who make our summer camp fun and unique. Camp 
Counselors go through months of development and training to deliver an 
unforgettable experience for each camper.  

Small, Fun, and Interactive Workshops
Our summer camp is filled with lots of hands-on interactive activities. We 
provide campers with several fun options throughout the day.  Campers will 
receive academic enrichments in the morning, two rotations daily (except for 
Fridays due to our big off campus fieldtrips), a recreational room, optional 
fieldtrips twice a week, optional swimming time, and twice a week a summer 
camp group gathering in our quad. To enhance your child’s summer camp expe-
rience, Camp Tiki workshops are designed with the middle school camper in 
mind from academic readiness to artistic endeavors to physically-invigorating 
challenges. Please make sure your child’s schedules do not conflict.  Workshops 
are non-refundable unless workshops are cancelled due to low enrollment.  

*Activities are subject to change

Introduction to Web Designing
JUNE 13-JUNE 17
Tiki camper $125.00; Camp only $225.00
M-Th: 9:00am-11:30am and 12:15pm-2:15pm- Ms. Dewey-Hoffman
Campers will learn how the internet works and basic HTML and CSS cod-
ing through Code Academy’s online application with personal assistance 
from Ms. Dewey-Hoffman. During the class they will start to design 
their own “dead” website on a dedicated USB using the skills they learn 
from Code Academy. Students are encouraged to get creative with their 
personal websites and bring photos from home to embed in their web-
site. Once the class is over, they can continue to master skills on Code 
Academy and make their website more awesome while keeping it safe on 
their USB. USB is provided for this workshop.

Let’s get Hiking
JUNE 14-16
Tiki camper $50.00; Camp only $90.00
T-Th: 9:30am-12:45pm- Mrs. Bianchi
Enjoy and survey the beauty that can be found in our vey own backyard. 
Campers will hike various trails in Santa Clara County. Spend the morning 
discovering the rich history of our county parks and end the day with a 
relaxing lunch. As the weather is unpredictable, it is suggested that they 
dress in layers. Campers will explore Vasona Park and Alum Rock Park. 
We will end the last day with a fun luncheon and a special treat from 
Starbucks. Appropriate shoes are required. Please bring a sack lunch, 
sunscreen, and an extra bottle of water. 

Basketball Camp
JUNE 20-JUNE 23
Tiki camper $50.00; Camp only $100.00
M-Th: 9:30am-11:30am- Coach Al
Start off your summer right; learn basketball skills from Cal Berkeley 
great, Al Grigsby! Coach Al will teach the campers the fundamentals of 
basketball (shooting, passing and dribbling) and the importance of team-
work. At the end of this great specialty workshop our campers will “show 
off” their new skills they acquired in a scrimmage. Campers are encour-
aged to bring a snack, a bottle of water, and sunscreen.

Team Minecraft
JUNE 20-JUNE 23
Tiki camper $60.00; Camp only $90.00
M-Th: 2:00pm-4:30pm- Mr. Mikles
Join a fun and fast paced specialty camp that focuses on team-
work and social interaction. Through cooperative 
building, campers will build a survivalist world 
where they can enjoy their accomplishments 
tasks on a grand scale. Come and hop in the fig-
urative sandbox and build a brave new world for 
you and your team. Gamers will need to bring 
their own laptop with Minecraft already installed. 

CAMP THEMES

 The Art of Hula & Tahitian 
Dancing
JUNE 27-JUNE 30
Tiki camper $90.00; Camp only $125.00
M-Th: 9:30am-10:45am- Kumu Kamile of Ha’a 
Hula dance studio
Explore the rich culture of the Polynesian 
islands from Hawaii to Fiji, to New Zealand. 
Learn the culture through dancing and music. 
Hula dancing is the traditional art of move-
ment, smooth bodily gestures and vocals. These 
movements are telling a story and represents 
movements of nature such as trees blowing 
in the wind or fish swimming smoothly in the 
ocean. These classes introduce Hula and some 
Tahitian basics and builds upon them with steps, 
technique, and choreographed dance. Students 
will end the session performing two dances. 

History of Video Games 
JUNE 27-JUNE 30
Tiki camper $50.00; Camp only $90.00
M-Th: 2:15pm-3:30pm- Mr. Schoppet
If your student enjoys playing games such as 
Call of Duty, Destiny, or Super Mario, then this 
is the perfect camp for him or her. In this spe-
cialty class, Mr. Schoppet will teach the history 
of video games, from the first ever made to 
the more modern trends. We will investigate 
the look of the games, the technology, the pro-
gramming, and the craft of video game making. 
At the end of the specialty class we will watch 
parts and exerts of the movie Pixels and take 
home a Pixel movie poster. 

Thing-a-mjigs Crafting Class
JULY 11-JULY 14
Tiki camper $75.00; Camp only $125.00
M-Th: 9:30am-11:00am- Ms. Melinda
Let’s get messy and creative by bringing out the 
budding artist in your child. From painting, to 
collecting re-cyleable objects and creating mas-
terpieces out of them, to making a colorful tie 
dye camper shirt. Each day your child will bring 
home something creative he or she made in this 
fun and interactive class. 

Black Top Hockey 
JULY 11-JULY 14
Tiki camper $40.00; Camp only $80.00
M-Th: 2:45-11:45am- Mr. Jeremy
Blacktop hockey is a variation of the popular 
sport ice hockey; however the game is played 
on foot and outdoors and with a ball rather than 
a puck. The object of the game is to score more 
goals then the opposing team. Unlike ice hock-
ey, there will be no physical contact between 
players and both teams can agree on their own 
special rules. This is a unique opportunity to play 
a sport that is not so easily available to children. 
If your camper is interested in learning the basic 
rules of the game then please have them join 
in the fun. Campers are encouraged to bring a 
snack, a bottle of water, and sunscreen.

Creative motion animation
JULY 18- JULY 21
Tiki camper $50.00; Camp only $90.00
M-Th: 9:30am-11:30am- Mr. Jeremy
Campers will learn to create original short films, 
frame by frame, by using an ipad application, 
construction paper, clay, or Lego pieces. Camp-
ers get to explore their creativity by manipulat-

ing objects, taking pictures frame by frame, and 
making a movie out of them. After each frame 
is complete, students will add voices to their 
movies. At the end of the session campers will 
debut their masterpiece.

Rocketry
JULY 18-JULY 21
Tiki camper $100.00; Camp only $150.00
M-Th: 2:30pm-4:00pm- Mr. Mikles
Has your child ever wanted to build their own 
model rocket or had an idea on how to improve 
rockets? In this fast-paced and informative 
camp, they will be able to explore the ins and 
outs of rockets, in addition to building them. 
Rocket launches will be conducted on all proj-
ects that make it through safety inspections.  

Pokemon Camp
JULY 25-JULY 28
Tiki camper $50.00; Camp only $100.00
M-Th: 9:30am-11:30am- Mr. Jeremy
Is your child a pokemaniac? Look no further 
than Pokemon Camp! In this action packed 
workshop, campers will learn tournament deck 
construction, game strategy, how to organize 
your collections, and how to get maximum val-
ue from trades. Sign up soon, this camp is going 
to be a popular one! 

For the love of Disney/Lights, 
Camera, Action 
JULY 25-JULY 28
Tiki camper $50.00; Camp only $100.00
M-Th: 2:00pm-3:45pm- Mr. Schoppet
“If you dream it, you can do it”-Walt Disney. 
Campers will get to know all about Walt Disney 
this summer by learning about where, when, 
and how he grew up and began his famous 
career. Campers will watch exerpts of Disney as 
they learn about different techniques and the 
evolution of animation. This program goes into 
the history of Disney, and then acts out Disney 
scenes. Let the actor come out of your child as 
they learn about the rich history of the world of 
Disney. 

Big Kicks Soccer 
SESSION I: AUGUST 1-4
SESSION II: AUGUST 15-18
Tiki camper $85.00; Camp only $110.00
M-Th: 9:00am-10:00am- Coach Lou from Big 
Kicks Soccer
Big Kicks Soccer aims to teach the fundamen-
tals of one of the greatest team sports in the 
world! They seek to instill a knowledge and 
love of the sport while promoting the values 
of teamwork, leadership, and respect. This 
program for both boys and girls is designed 
for our middle school campers. Experience Big 
Kick’s non-competitive curriculum, positive 
coaching, and a fun and pressure-free envi-
ronment. Children learn soccer basics such as 
kicking, dribbling, shooting, and goalkeeping 
while participating in age-appropriate games 
and exercises!

Mad Science 
AUGUST 1-AUGUST 4
Tiki camper $50.00; Camp only $100.00
M-Th: 2:00pm-3:45pm- Mr. Mikles
Get ready for some insane and wacky science 
this summer. Practical chemistry will be com-
bined with real experimentation as the world 
of molecular bonding and chemical reactions is 
explored. Watch first hand as science comes to 
life. Campers will unlock the mad scientist within.

Lego Mania 
AUGUST 1-AUGUST 4
Tiki camper $45.00; Camp only $85.00
M-Th: 3:45pm-5:00pm- Mr. Jeremy
Let your child’s imagination run wild as they 
carefully craft and create out of Legos. In addi-
tion they will have fun with the game Creation-
ary. Creationary is a challenging game that tests 
player’s imagination, creativity, building and 
guessing skills to the max. Your camper will love 
watching their wildest ideas come to life in this 
Lego mania workshop. 

Volleyball Camp 
AUGUST 8-AUGUST 11
Tiki camper $50.00; Camp only $100.00
M-Th: 9:30am-11:30am- Coach Darci
This camp workshop is designed for campers 
to learn the fundamentals of volleyball from 
setting, digging, blocking, passing to serving 
and have lots of fun while learning more about 
the sport of volleyball. Campers will develop 
new skills and the importance of being part of 
a team from West Valley’s very own athletic 
director, Coach Darci. Campers are encour-
aged to bring a snack, a bottle of water, and 
sunscreen.

Intro to Middle School Math 
(Incoming 5th and 6th graders)
AUGUST 8-AUGUST 11
Tiki camper $50.00; Camp only $100.00
M-Th: 2:30pm-4:00pm- Ms. Dewey-Hoffman
Through the use of real-world situations, stim-
ulating scenarios, and hands-on opportunities, 
campers will practice the skills of problem-solv-
ing, adding, subtracting, multiplying, and 
dividing as they work at their pace on various 
problems. The goals of this workshop are to 
gain the ability to demonstrate the funda-
mentals of math and to have fun while solving 
problems! This workshop is especially designed 
for students entering middle school and is also 
an excellent refresher course for those just 
finishing 5th grade. 

Scrumptious Dessert Making 
AUGUST 15-18
Tiki camper $75.00; Camp only $125.00
M-Th: 2:30pm-3:45pm-Ms. Melinda
Let’s get cooking! In this workshop campers will 
learn to decorate cakes like the professionals. 
Campers will do hands-on cooking projects 
from parfaits to cheesecake making. This is a 
great way for our campers to make some amaz-
ing and awesome creations to taste test as well 
as take some home to share. Spaces limited. 
Food may include wheat, nuts, dairy and eggs. 
Please see Ms. Melinda for any diet restrictions 
or food allergies.


